Richard Harris <rharris@southhadleyma.gov>

PeoplesBank
Bannister, Matthew <MBannister@bankatpeoples.com>
To: Richard Harris <rharris@southhadleyma.gov>

Thu, Feb 18, 2021 at 5:12 PM

Richard: In advance of the meeting Monday night, I’m attaching three photos for your review.

The pdf, ‘peoplesbankmarois2’, is a photoshopped picture of the current structure in S
Hadley (under construction), but with a similar style and illumination level to the proposed
sign. We haven’t altered any of the other ambient light in the area.

The photo, “0022 (1)” is our current E Granby (CT) banking center. Same style and
illumination. The sign is separate from the security or safety lighting pictured.

The photo “0039” is of our new, current Ludlow banking center. We are not proposing the
white sign in the foreground, but rather the blue signs on the structure. Again, the security
and safety lighting is not connected with the sign.

It’s our understanding that the building and wall signs will be subject to the ‘on no sooner than one
hour before business opens/off no later than one hour after business closes’.

Our hope is to have the two signs on the ATM structure be illuminated overnight, but understand
the concerns of the members and look forward to continuing the discussions..

Thanks for our exchanges on the issue this week..

Thanks.

Matt

Matthew Bannister | Senior Vice President | Marketing and Corporate Responsibility
PeoplesBank | 413.493.8704 | bankatpeoples.com
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